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Local Government Committee

HB 2137
Brief Description:  Concerning technical changes to allowable exemptions for tourism 

promotion area assessments.

Sponsors:  Representatives Berg, Orcutt, Sandlin, Doglio, Dent and Reeves.

Brief Summary of Bill

Allows local governments to exempt lodging businesses, units, or guests 
from lodging charges imposed within a tourism promotion area.

•

Hearing Date:  1/12/24

Staff: Kellen Wright (786-7134).

Background:

Within a tourism promotion area, a local government can impose a lodging charge, or charges, 
upon the furnishing of lodging by lodging businesses that have 40 or more lodging units.  These 
charges are distinct from any other special assessment or tax on the sale of lodging.  The revenue 
from the charges can be used by the legislative authority of the local government for tourism 
promotion within the area.
 
Formation.
A tourism promotion area can be formed by a county within an unincorporated portion of the 
county, or by a city within the city.  Tourism promotion areas can also extend into another 
jurisdiction if the local government enters into an interlocal agreement with the jurisdiction.  In a 
county with a population of one million or more, any city that wishes to form a tourism 
promotion area must enter into an interlocal agreement with another city within the county in 
order to do so.  A city incorporated after January 1, 1990, with a population of more than 89,000 
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is exempt from this requirement.
 
Before a tourism promotion area can be formed, an initiation petition must be filed with the local 
government that has jurisdiction over the area being proposed.  The petition must include:  (1) 
the boundaries of the proposed area; (2) the estimated rate of the lodging charge, broken down 
by the classifications of lodging businesses if the charge will be at a different rate for different 
classifications; and (3) the signatures of operators of lodging businesses within the proposed area 
that would pay at least 60 percent of the charge. 
 
The local government must then adopt a resolution to establish the area and hold a hearing on the 
resolution.  The resolution must specify the boundaries of the area, the uses to which the revenue 
would be applied, an estimate of the costs, and the estimated rates of charges.  The resolution 
must be both published in a newspaper of general circulation within the jurisdiction and mailed 
to each lodging business within the proposed area at least 10 days prior to the hearing.  At the 
hearing, if lodging businesses that, collectively, would pay more than half of the lodging charges 
object to the formation of the tourism promotion area, the area cannot be established. 
 
If such objections are not forthcoming, then the local government may adopt an ordinance to 
establish the area.  The ordinance must set the rate of lodging charges to be imposed on the 
lodging businesses within the area. 
 
Lodging Charges.
There are two lodging charges that can be imposed.  The first is the general lodging charge.  The 
maximum rate of this charge is $2 per night per used room.  Different rates can be established for 
different categories of lodging businesses based only on the number of rooms the business has, 
the room revenue, or the location of the business within the tourism promotion area.  Up to six 
different classifications, and thus different rates, can be established within the area.
  
The second charge is an additional lodging charge that is only authorized through July 1, 2027.  
This charge may be imposed at a rate of up to $3 per night per used room, and may similarly be 
imposed at different rates on different classifications of businesses.  Before this additional 
lodging charge can be imposed, the local government must obtain the signatures of operators of 
businesses that would collectively pay 60 percent or more of the charge, as well as the proposed 
use of the additional revenue, the total estimated costs, and the estimated rate of charge for each 
classification. 
 
A local government that imposes the additional charge must conduct a review of its program and 
provide the results of the review to the legislature by January 1, 2026.  The review must include 
an analysis of how revenue from the charges was spent, identify the additional marketing or 
promotional measures that were conducted because of the revenue from the additional charge, 
determine whether this additional spending resulted in an increase in tourism, and assess the 
average additional cost per tourist visit that was a result of the additional charge. 
 
Temporary medical housing is exempt from both lodging charges.
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Local governments must contract with the Department of Revenue to collect the lodging 
charges.  The revenue can be used by the local government to promote tourism within, and 
increase the number of tourists to, a tourism promotion area, including by contracting with or 
operating marketing organizations.  The legislative authority of the local government has the sole 
discretion over using the revenue, but may appoint an advisory board or commission to advise 
how the revenue should be used. 
 
Dissolution.
If the local government first imposed a lodging charge for a tourism promotion area after January 
1, 2020, then a majority of businesses being assessed the lodging charge may petition the local 
government to remove it.  Once such a petition is received, the local government must remove 
the charge within 12 months.  A local government that imposed a lodging charge prior to January 
1, 2020, is not subject to a removal petition unless it adopts the additional lodging charge.  If it 
does, then the local government becomes subject to having lodging charges removed in the same 
manner as a local government that adopted a charge after January 1, 2020.  A local government 
may also dissolve a tourism promotion area by ordinance, following a hearing. 

Summary of Bill:

The legislative authorities of local governments imposing a lodging charge may designate 
lodging businesses, lodging units, or lodging guests as exempt from the lodging charges imposed 
within the tourism promotion area. 

Appropriation:  None.

Fiscal Note:  Requested on January 8, 2024.

Effective Date:  The bill takes effect 90 days after adjournment of the session in which the bill is 
passed.
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